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Thc t o p or d i m of which Mm'ky6k is dready familiar to UB
by the enterprising reuearchea of Gensrrl V m n u , hrrd appealed to
our cPrioaity in the journey to llrkislda. but three only were visited
en m
t ; viz. Maniky& itself, one at Urnrdn KAcitit in the barin of
the I h , and another at Pbhdver. On my retorn to Kdbul, in
November k t , ample gratification awaited me. t h r o v h the zealous
exertions of Meam. MABTINHONIOPIBOIP and USON,
whom I
met in that city.
The inkred excited by the labour8 of theme travellen (M might be
rpppored) WM not limited to the mere iwpection of thok collections,
which were displayed to me with an open candour that leaves me
thir debtor. I followed up the inquiry to which they had unfolded
to me the clue ; and though unproductive of umilar rerulte to thoaa
which have crowned their exertiow, I am enabled to 8pcrk to lome
po$bfrom actual experience, and hope to have it in my power to add
more herdter.
The monuments now aboat to be considered, which were Grst introd d to ow notice by Mr. E L P E I ~ ~ N are
B , dcplated to ropw the
attention of the antiquarian and the philompher, when be survey8 the
dica they dibcloee in oonnesion with dpnutiw, of which all our
knowlodge L saucely more than the fainteat lineaments, and of tho
evenb to which they yielded and cdMed to d t , hirtory givea tu
little or no account. To have a proqect of filling up 8 blrnL in
chronologreol annrl.M of itrelf 8ufficiently interesting, but it is doubly ao
phn these may w o e to iUmtrote the career of one w h w exploib are
8 theme of m much fame. and whoee foot-step have employed u,
w y pen8 to trace even d t e n t l y .
There ancient edificed m a y perhapa present to w the ~ ~ p p l orhe ld n r
Pfthe Bactrh kine, andotherswho succeeded to their away ;but, who& we view them as ootemporary with the Grecian dpnrsty of &U1
ILtkbttin, or of those subsequent eatrapier, which emanated fran the
*nr
of that kingdom. the same thoaghta recw, the uune nlg.
W o r n rise, Who were tho= k i n p ? and what wsr the exteat of
their individual away in these and other regionu ? for there ia no doubt
&at the whole of the
and even a great part of the Gangetio
hitory and Sid, were the mat of theii dominion, whether this was
hb-Scythic o r Indo-Grecian ;-by what revolution^ theu reign krmiW ?

mted, and they themaelver became extinct ? and who were theii wc
cewora till the period when the frenzy of Muhammedan religionwer.
turned the whole institutions of the coontry ? These questions., .ilrhich
involve many othem, may yet be anrwered by these memorials.
Ancient history is ratlicientlp intelligible, and conducts IMto he
path, and even the allocation of Macedonian conquest in A f g W h ;
and if identity in the appellations of places is still perplexing, and e r e
apparently inaccessible, it must be amigned rather to a ddcimey in
ounelves, than to a result produced by any interchange of 1mgqp
that may have occurred during the lapse of ages ; for instance, if a ps.
son, familiar with Sanacrit, were to visit these regions, there is no
doubt that thinga would speak to us, instead of awaiting to be inkr.
rogated.
We are indebted to Col. WILFOBDfor a knowledge of the f.d,that
the names of all the places in ALXXANDIE'I)
mute h m &&a b
Mwltcin, are pure Sanscrit.
The Persian will aleo aarist us in the inquiry. I need d
y msp
tion the single word Pomjrib (i. e. pj-a),five watera ; o r IIydasp
(JAilm), the initid myllable of which anmela to the Gmek tnm for uater, and the last to the Permian word wp,"a horse; and it ie notoria4
that the Do& (two waters, or rather the land between them),
of the J h k , is famed for a breed of fine homes d e d Qpd*,
and alao of h e warnen. I t is related to us, that so mpnp honon were
reported to be paid to beauty in the country of the Cothoei ads
King S o ~ a r n s ,that even d o e and homer were selected for their
quality ; and farther, that notwithstanding their barbarism, this nab
ww 6mt in wiedom, being ruled by salutary cpstoms, one of which
was, that children born with disproportions in any part of thdr body
were to be killed ;nnptiala being only influenced by beaatp of ukrior
in children: a commentary npon this will readily occnr in the prsdid
of the pment day, and the wages which prevail in the &ritoq
watered by the Hydnsper. In Zbltietrk, the field for etymologkd
a6nitica k eqnally prolific : the river Jaxartes, we are told, is read in
the Mongol Isiortis ;but the T h k s also call it Sscardtik or AurANDIB'I) river. The river Sogd retains its name, aa we find from Ism 1
O o u n ' s Journal. The Sogdriane are therefore readily recognised r I
the people inhsbitiag the course of that valley. The Geb mmt br 1
identified with the Jqatai, who inhabit Zataria ; beyond the limit d
Y r b d and Km@,
and of which stock the present k h g of Bni 1
and hin relative, the rovereign of China, are descendants.
think, Colonel WILTOBDdemignateu in the S a d t &Mac ;elm hI'
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in Irhn$cin. Bakbtm, of which Balkh m the &apit.l, h the
native cognomen which the Greeks modiied into the m o k liquid mund
Bsetrir or Bactriana. Bakhtar* is applied to Kdbd to this day,
and accnra in the histories of those countries ; but if this proves a p
thing, it is that the Greeks retained the appellation, and did not bestow
it. P c t b is known M a dhtrict of Baigrtnn, which WM a province of Bakhtc*; in short, a philologist coming into those regions
wonld find s y n o n p e s at every Wp, and could not fail to elucidate
etymologies, wbich we at present receive as vitiated beyond the limib
bf analyms, and inaccersible by spnchronotic induction. I n this view,
may fnrnish ua with many idioms, and
the Afg& or PashtJ lan-e
especially the local dialectaof districb which have misted Mnhammedan
eonqneat, and are comparatively in a state of primitive simplicity. Tbe
vernacular dialects of the TGih (simply crowned beads or descended
of king,) the aborigines of the country, may be expected to elncidate
=mething ;for it is there we can hope to find traces of far antiquity;
and if sepulchres alone are the result, they may at least enable us to
connect local affinities, and fix the situe of aome monarchs whom we
dready know to have been extant, but of w h w reigns and institatiom no vestiges have hitherto been discovered ; and though the inference is, that they perished by the sword of the Khal*, which swept
a n y almost every written memorial of a prior epoch, it wonld be an
extreme conclusion that some annals of the dynasties which followed
the Grecian empire, if not those of the original settler6 in Balkh, may
not exist. The period of 1200 or 1500 yean, is far from incompatible with the expectation of finding inscribed legends either in stone or
metal. Coins, the 'representatives of nations, are already in our posm i o n , and obnoxione ae they are to Islamism, ae the type8 of idolatry,
they have snrvived both the ravage of time, and the intolerance of
bigotry, and still mock the prejudices of religious zeal ; we may there.
fore expect to find remains that will afford local illustrations the more
interesting to anticipate from the very obscurity of the subject, the
total abserrce of research at any former period, and the b m n n m of
history and trndition concerning such events.
T h e topes or tbmbs which appear i n the environs of Kcibrl am
planted along the skirt of the mountain ridges, which rnpport that
plain, and this pecnliarity is common to almoat all of them :
t h e adjacent level has obviously been the basin of a lake or sheet of
anding water, till drained away by the c o r n of rivers, and it still
continuw more or less a qnaggy marsh. The first settlers seem to have
1don't know if it occlva in B ~ ~ r rMemoin,
'r
but I tbhk it does in the %(u
NamA.
T T 2

c M n the rioing groand at the roo@ of the hills for theiu Zoaatkm,
thb ancient city of B b u l (still viaible in the remains ot m o w or
heaps) alm ampying that b a d line.
The position of the monuments, if not hfhmced by natrvPl a m ,
or selelctedfrom motivesof religious veneration, is rather frncifol; thwhich I have seen being either sitwte close under the cliff of the
mountains, or eecluded within reoewr, wherever a running stram
had i b c o w ; and it would appear that a rill of water nouriahiing a ku
trees or patch- of cultivation and verdure wan a conjunctive featmn
of every spot. The moot usual site of those sty~ctureaia an isolated ti@
ground, washed by a perennial current. Trophies of such magnitode,
eerving merely M receptacl~for the dead, and often devoid of my
traces either of them or of the living, sequestered and almost ahut cat
from sight, will not be rnfticiently intelligible to our ideas,
by
comparing them with edifices in other regiom of the world, the object
of which in known :-if they had been smaller they m a t have m e n to
ruin in a few centuriea. The maasea of Morikydh in the K h y k Rsl
and at P e t h b r alrnoat forbid the idea of identifying them ~ J tombs,
J
ucept some more decided proofs are forthcoming than have yet appeared,
though we are not without analogies in the size of eome of the Mu.
h~mmedancemeteries, not to speak of the pyramids of Egypt bselves, while the abeence of any iqscriptiom to denote another parpose.
leaves UFJin the former belief.
I
Of the sepulchres excavated by M. MARTINHONIQBBPO~L,
amounting to more than thhty, thegreaterpart have their aitee at J&&&id and
theadjacent territories, and it ir thisspot particularly that cornman& our
notice, dnce it may be assumed to have formed the aeat of one of the
Bactrian eovereigntiea, aa BaZkh did another ; the more readily .n it
would seem to answer in ite locale and conformation to the spot which
~ B X A N D E
consecrated
~
with Bacchanalian rev& ; and it is cerhidy
from phyeical position fully eligible for the capital of a kingdom,
uniting, ae if by a band, the temperature and even some of the prod-tiom of an intertropical climate, with zones chilled by perpetaal frort.
I
having a coneiderable expanse of level, and a soil irrigated by pemni.
1
al streem. Here we behold the tombs of a long race of k i q p (M I
rnppoae them to be) which have survived in obscurity the Lnpre of
many centuriea : a large proportion of them, indeed the majority, ham
crumbled into mere tumuli ; but, except those opened by Mr. HomesnEanr they appear to have been hitherto untouched by the hand af
man.

Mahunmedan bigotry, which me@ away all the traaa of miknowledge within ita reach, and defaced the m
d of whole natbm,

hr &these oemetaiea :yetthie doee not eurprise ua when the Bhdtu
d &ricb, wcb gigantic types of idolatry, remaia trophies of cotemponry or even prior ages. Theae wonderful images are mentioned in
Karin, and if we admit the authority of the MahBbhht, and the
mom fabnlou hietory of the P b d u dynasty, their antiquity will apporch to a period co-existent with the fall of the Grecian lungdom.
which ia @mp mmewhat repugnant to conjectural analyaie ; yet we
either aeaign that date, or an epoch antecedent to & x x r ~ ~ n a ' s
aqlvrt, for the construction of these wonderful idols.
But, to retmn to J e W . The topee are here very thickly planted on
both banb of the river, whichwasher thenorthernlimitof the valley; the
dcclivityof the soil being fromthe mowy ridge of Su@d koh, hsllthrown
the rhtsmquite to their base ; and here the tombs appear, black withage,
extending from B6ki Bdgh to the conflux of the K&l river at Dronta.
abut 10 milce downward and four from Jelikibdd. h we passed along.
evd werenoticed, which did not appearto be delapwd; but they hadno
doubt been excavated at their bare, since it is in this immediate vicinity
tht recent discoveries have been chiefly directed.-In the plain were
-the ruins of others which had subsided into mere heaps l i e cairnr :
thae were standing in the midat of green fields. but this is rare ; and
~pona ahelf of conglomerate rock, and diluvial accretionr continuow
fmm the roots of SafLd koh, and here forming the cultivable limit of
the valley on the muth, extends a long line of tumuli or ruined eepulh,inrulated upon natural eminences; tbough often upon raised
$adorn, a dozen of these may berecognieed, not sll merevisible heaps,
b mounQ of great size, and which until very recently had been nnddurbed by man*. Several having been opened by Mr. MARTIN
H o r l e ~ r ~ owith
~ n sufficient recompense. Their position is strange
-ugh, upon a bare rugged surface of attrited stones, furrowed by the
iPtemeotiom of water-comes, the cliff of which formed of agglutinated
peb6le~.or pud&ng stone, is hollowed into recesses which were repreeutedto me ar, the c a v a of the K@ru, or " unbelievers :" they are still
inhbitedby tbc pastoral tribee, who migrate with their flocks, accordhg to the m n e of the year, and take up their winter quarters in
thaw Troglodite abode#. The site of the topes commands the whole
b m p e , which is lLnited to a narrow slip of luxuriant cultivation,
doping to the cavity of the valley ; the interval southward, of ten or
~
V mil-,
C
being a high plain of gravel, pebbles, and rolled stones,
W e and arid to the foot of Snfdd koh, where again villages and

'mare t one immense

~IIW,

h t now mumbled into a mere heap, n e u

WPlbld, whioh rarr* tbe N a d u a prorpecl point : he often repaim to it and
w ,it?@t ~for h o w to enjoy the fiwh ahnorphpn.

horticultural productions abound, ramifying within the 0uanr of tbc
mountains, or rising upon the acclivities, till chedred by the rigor of
climate. I t must have been in this neighborhood that ~ ~ A H D X B
evelled in imitation of Bacchue, and there is actually a spot upon the
dankr of the snowy ridge that would seem to correspond with tbe Iode
of that event, the snmmer residence of the Nuwab of Jd-tid.
did^
is described as affording the mast delicious transition h m the heat d
the vnlley, embowered in the mwt redundant ever-green vetdwe. Tkia
portion of territory acknowledging but a capricious allegiance to tbc
Nuwab, and a lean certain attachment to his authority, is eeldomfrequcnted and little known ; and though it is bed that there are no monuments beyond the line above alluded to, I cannot doubt t h a t resevch
would be repaid, and that along the skirts of a m a g d c e n t range. momed with eternal snow, tombs will be discovered : the sitnation dmoct
warranta the belief, if that has been selected from a regard to natural
concomitants, and in Kdbul the choice haa evidently been intlnenced
by such circumstances, for we cannot otherwise account for a poQition
that connects ita objects with the surrounding gloom. There, in ooe
of the recesses or glens deeply locked within the mountains. mtandr 8
Grecian pillar called Surkh Minhr, from its red colour. The Bite u
isolated upon a natural eminence, showing a steep acclivity, lofty and
almost mural U s rear on all ides. Another Grecian monnmeat a
minar, appeare perched upon the crest of the ridge, at a great elevation ;
neither of these bear inscriptions nor any kind of device, but I am mfomed there is no doubt about their origin.
The decay and most commonly total wreck of all the edifices planted
upon the eouthern margin of the dell at Jehkibrid is easily explained in
the nature of the materials that have composed them, which are p e w
ofvast size, orblocks of stone, attrited by water to smoothness, cbnjoinedbr
a cement of mud. They haveconsequently been eaeilydelapsed, d b w e
crumbledaway intomere heaps, like gigantic mole-hib. Where theee ha=
been excavatedat their base, a small hollow square or cavityis diecloaed,
formedof hewn stones*, wherein was deposited whatever rernainsm designed. These topes M e r very materially from that of Mmiky61.. P P ~
UemciR Klhtir, where the square is continued from the top in the faw
of a shaft. I n none of those which I have seen, orwhich havebeen opened
by Mr. HONIOBBBOER,
does this conformation occur, a n d w e m a y a t e
note it as a distinguishing feature in these fabrics, which hasno do&
a local import. There areindeed few exactly similar ; for they vary in
iu external decorations, or in their structure; though tEe contour hr
*n
the caw4 of Oen. V a m n r , &out which a doubt mr s r p d h th
foregoing paper, wan I hollow, and not r aolid, quam.-E~.

m,

gmIi"
we chould expect, if the mausolea represented
the oflSpring of a single and original dynasty; however much its
ehancter might be altered by the interchange of succeesive genera.
tiow, deriving new ties of consangninity, in the same manner as A L ~ ~ .
m n did, intermamying with the conquered, which he considered a
link of union in a government, that was to become dependent upon its
n
a
w mar-,
though perhaps the only apology that he could offer
for the sudden transport of love which wedded him to ROXANA.
. The contenb of the thirty or more topes excavated by Mr. HONIO1~1m
are of the highest interest. Many of them were indeed anprodud.
tiye d m y insignia by which we can identify their original design,
connect them with their:founders : a circumstance the lms ~ r n a r k a b ] ~ ,
when we consider the surreptitious intereets of the workmen often employed remote from any control, but even where control embnrced the
entire operations the laboar often ended in inanity. Many of the ~ p d chres (perhaps most of them) are comparatively small* ; from 30 to 45
or 50 feet tugh, with a circumference of 80 to 110 feet ; and not one of
them presented the strrrctnre of Mm,iky&, or a hollow shaft penetrating from the top, llled up however with the materials of the building,
and discovering deposits of coine at various intervals, which continued
beyond the limit of the shaft or 25 feet, to the base where the excavated stone reservoir was found, thatproved so frnitful of reliq~ae. Nothing
anmering to the above has accrued to Mr. HONIOBERQEP,
if we.
except a single gold coin, 1believe of Sonasnoaat,which was found in
one tope lodged within a silver cup, but a similar cup yet unopened,
would seem t o argne the prototype of that acquired by General VBNm.The exterior ie a hard metal, containing a fluid which is perhap
i n c l d within a golden cuket like that of Mmikydlo ;on perceiving
which Mr. H o ~ ~ o s a a o with
a r provisionary care cemented the whole
cylinder. till h e should lay it before his countrymen at Vienna. With
the above solitpryexception, I do not think any coins were elicited from
the tombe, nor any other device indicative of the object of their erec.
tion, tho+
it would be an extreme supposition to entertain, that such
t a b k ahodd be raised M mementoe to posterity without a single trait
8

' In the gorge of the Khybar Pus which pen-

the conntq from Pe8h6a most magnificent ediflce, equal to or exceeding that of Mmi)ybkr,
and if I am not mistaken, there are others. Mr. H o ~ r o s r ~ rent
o ~ ra servant to
q l o m the antiquitiu of thin district, habited aa a faqir or mendicant, his best
or. o n l y ~ ~ p oamong
r t people who live by pillage. He tempted the Khwrir
by the prospect of treasure, but they would do nothing without p q t ~d the
object wm thus (fortunately) abandoned.
f' ~ ~ W V U ,W Mr. MAS~ON'B
M-oir, pw 168.-ED*
m, atand.
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to connect them with the i n d i v i d d who= existence they annmsmo.
mte*. The relics which have accrned to Mr. HONI~BEB~SB
M bowever extremely curious, conabting of very minute bonee, w their d a
p m h , p h of amber and rubies, and different kinds of sedimeotvg
remains, the natare of which can only become known by chemical u.
ly&. These were found repoeing within excavated (tamed) cylinders,
of a soft striated stone, quite similar to that of which the shot 4
& e b of H. R. H. A ~ r r MXUA
r
atMerhed are made. Theae c q , b o t h
in their aize and form, correspond to a model which is frequent ehoogh
in India : they have a lid mumoanted by a small knob. A roll of plpa,
apparently the back of the B@pot*aDcontaining written c h a m
occurred in one inntance ; this precious fragment may anfold
latiefactory evidence of the origin and design of the edifice which a.
dosed it. Small barnt cloy lamp, and OCCaaionally qnue or oblong
day receptaclee, illled with ooeeo~m a h a , gems, and thread. ue unong
the collection. If my memory doer not deaive me, I think I &
small golden images of buds, while I am certain that many
-aped my observation, and a h that I retain but a very imperfect j&
of any individaal relic, notwithstanding the candor and l i w p a
which they were dieplayed to my view. I felt baokward to g r p q
curiosity that had little to recommend it, and the brief and d e f d V C
notice I have now taken of Mr. H o ~ ~ o a n r o n ndiecoveria,
'r
can only convey bat a faint trace of the fact8 which remain for or+@
analysis, I venture to believe w i l l receive from that gentleman the
construction that ita motives can be supposed to meditate in m
a
it. One object may indeed be &ed,
nhce Mr. H O N I ~ B ~ M ~
already embarked upon a long and perilom journey vi4
t~
his native land+, after having given charge of all his v h b l e cr.
quisitions to Chev. ALLABD,whom pmapecta of returning to Ernpe
seemed to o5kr a favorable paanport for their tranrrnimion to hnv
but whioh I have ainoe learnt ia likely to be protracted i n d e ~ & .
Under auch a view, the foregoing remarks, if deemed w o d y of being
read bfore the Asiatic Society, may become known ia Eompe
the medinm of a .journal which haa already in theae o
h M o r n (a
will noon be shewn) stimulated the development of a n t i q e research, and in thb immediate instance ie calculated to comm~niateurd
preserve the merit of labore, which natural and adventitiom amight otherwise tend to conrign to oblivion.
Then, u e inrcriptio~on the b n u cylinderr deporit.4 in the topea ; me th
forsgoing paper.-ED.
t &a note of thir b.r&r'r dvenhrre at &dm, p. U6. It L fW
he hrd laft hia coin1 and dia behind.-ED.
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Mr. Howremanom mold only have promoted his own views, kadhe
mde the J
d of the Aaiatic Society a channel of publicity to his diecoreria, since it is fully probable that subsequent laborem in the game

kld will weaken the intereat of his researches, before that gentleman
an r e d his own coantry (which must be considered a problem), or
the f r n h of hh e r e r t i w s h d have quitted B r i W India. These are
destined to enrich the Cabinet of Vienna, and we may imagine the
gredoaa banquet they will afTord to such eminent literary patrom M

KLAPBOTEand Yon

HAM ME^.

m e thank Dr. G B U ~ Dmoat cordially for his rcal on behalf of the Jorunal,
kt it would h i e d he presumption in u to im.gins the German Doctor'# coin8
a d d be better &pored of here than in the bands of the eminent men he names.
We appeal toM. S C H L L B L L ' Bonbctrian
~ O ~ ~ coin# too often to allow of our undernldng mch high authority. We have been obliged for want of apace to crvtril
tha facdoing memoir, and to omit for the prslcnt Dr. G.'r m a r k s on the
We have uid nothing on his hypoW u d eoantry of K&l and Jel&&d.
t h i s htthe.n moundr u e the repulchrer of kings ;a t h q a b o adopted by Mr.
M~saou,but contradictad by moat other authoritiw, who look upon them a8
ikddhbt atructwes. Thir mpporition ia confirmed by the existence of dmilar.
mounds in Nipd and elsewhere, and by the very nahue of the relicr dworered in

h.-ED.]

~.--Eslractu ftom Mr. Mwsm'o Letter to Dr. J. C. Gsrtard, on t L
Escrrvation of T o p , dated Tattag, 22nd March, 1834.
The fourth tope I opened had in ita centre a small chamber. with
nothing therein but a little loose dust. I exoavated to the very soil
beneath the foundation, but n o t h i g fartber woe diecovered : eighteen
drya' labor were expended here. In the central chamber wan a small
cobweb with ita tenant, a spider, apperently in good health and spirits;
The tope was 144 feet in circumference, and how the insect got there,
md contrived to live, h mmewhat astonishing ; if he introduced himaelf
rt the period of the erection of the tope, he must have been above 1600
ymre old. I know not whether n a t d i e t s w i l l concede to his rpeciea
rpeh extraordinsry longevity. The h t a of three other t o p will be
b o r n within the three next days. Of one of them a niu& or token
d there b e i i oomethii bar, been brought to light. Althoagh by the
axperience uf the fourth tope, I find that some of these stracturm do
not contain relics, by which they may be identified, as coins, writingr
on leaves, &c. yet from the experience of all hitherto opened, I am
~n6rmedin the opinion, that no one is without a sign or token of
lome kind, if it be only a rrmall recw or chamber in the centre.
Ultimately, a line of distinction may be formed between the topea of
0 0
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mvereign princer, m e m h of their family who did not role. and of
h n t s , at least it M) rtrikea me on a prima facie consideration of them
monuments ; hut thereis one miafortune, that the contente of none cur
be judged by the mere appearance. To wertain them it necessary to
excavate; and tokens the most ueeful to antiquarian or historical reaeuch
are often extracted from euch w h w appearance ie leaet inviting, and
rice r e d . The topes, which are well preserved, and whose outliner
u e clear, are also excavated at leer erpence, than the dilapidated o m
whose outline8 are faint or totally defaced. With the h
t the a c t sanctorum is reached without chance of error : with the last, the d k tion of the excavation depends more on chance, and there is the additional trouble of penetrating through the maas of W e n materiala around.
The famous Nanddrd tope, 164 feet in circumference. wan opened in
eight days ; a much inferior one on the level plain, from which I nor
expect eomething, and which hse a circumference only of 108 feet. h u
now employed the name number of men twelve days.
My watch for coins at this place has been very u n s u d u l ;I look forward however to a glorious stockfrom K d h l this year, andonly hope that
my competitors may not raise the market too high forme. I have an idea,
if funds permit, to send one of my men to Balkh for a couple of montha.
for the purchaae d antiques : this will moreover depend on my verify*
what I have heard from two or three sources, viz. that old coins on
readiiy procurable at that place and neighbowhood. Now that Bactriur
coins excite eo much attention, you may, if you ple~ee,let Mr. Pnrwspr
know that three yeare since Major TATLOB
at Bagdad had mme
or seventeen Bactrian silver tetradrachma, and that two gold B.ctriam
were procured at TabrG, both or one of them by Dr. Coluxcr. Th.t
gentleman's coin was stolen from him. Major TATLOB
intended hir
mine, with a vest number of others, for Sir JOHN
MALCOLM.
I have heard nothing farther concerning MAETIN. I learn that he
did not forward to Captain WADEthe m o u n t of hie o w o n s on the
topes of Jelalabdd and Kdbul, which he had prepared for that pin Persian. When I wrote the notice on the B e g h coins, I s u p p d
that he had sent it, as he even read it to me, and made the r e m k thpt
Captain WADEmight publish it if he plemed. I obeemed that C.pbrin
WADEwm not likely to do so unless authorized by him : he t h d n
by a letter authorized Captain WADPto make it public. Neither
or
the other waa probably sent, and this I merely note in case I may h v e
alluded to thia account in the memoir, which I preauned w o l d ham
been published by the Indian press. The account WM simply one d
the operations and diecovenee. without any hint or opinion aa to what
age, &o. they had referenoe.

,
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,
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I hrve mme idea of publishing a detached small volume in India,
(that ia Calcutta.) 'I An Account of the Topes of Afghaubtar," with
of the whole. I apprehend that India is too limited a field to
apect any extensive eale for any literary work whatever, nor do I know
how the publication of works is managed in Calcutta, neither whether
engravere wodd be found to execute the plates. Of these theie would
be m e thirty or forty, or perhaps more. Neither am I satisfied that
tny one wodd undertake the expence of publication, uor am I sure that
r publication by sabscription would be snfliciently encouraged. I have
a in order a general and individual account of these topes, explaining
their site and identification as far as the relics extracted from them'
talify, with my conjectures respecting all and each of them : these coninvolve aome points of history and geography not to be avoided.
I hare llro taken rketches of all of them, at a certain measured distrioce,
ad wed a camera lucida, that their comparative dimensions in the
#ketch= might be exactly preserved*.
I have not heard whether M. MILETIN,on being deapiled, lost his
gold medal of o f ~ p a r e s a: aa he justly prized it he alwaye retained it
b a t hia penon, and it was the only one of his coins, excepting perhaps
and E ~ E Y D P Y of
U ~each
, of which he had
the silver ones of MPNANDPB
one, that he did not forward by your medium to M.ALLABD.If he lost
it, it in fortunate that I preserved the sketch of it. (See PI. xiii.)
I hear nothing conclusive here of your researches at the Peahawar
tope. O ~ M Anotes
N in his letter to me that the statues are very wonderfPl and beautifal. I trust you will have found a prize there ; they am
certainly a very singular discovery, and may occasioa a good deal of
qmlation aa to the nature of the monument ; it will be highly inter.
e6ting if their cute be recognizable.
I incloae a copy of the inscriptions around the koti or box extracted from a tope here, as noted in my last. This if yon think fit may be
forwaded to Mr. PBMBEP
for notice in the Journalt, and he may inrite those who are competent to decypher it. There muat surely .be
i n d i v i d d a t Calcutta, certainly at Bombay among the Parsea, wha
We &odd be mort happy to second Mr. M r r s o ~ project,
~s
dld we thinlt th.t
b could be rewarded by any d e or subscription in Calcutta. It would wrhinly
be preferable b publish in Europe, with all the advantage8 of good engnvem, 8
hrp reading public, and the ruioua facilities which publishem there enjoy of inbchmp .ad mmmdcation wieb othm of the profewion at home and abroad.
%re is baida a h a v duty on importing into England work8 printed in thin p u t
ofkr dominion8 I The &eralucid. #ketches will be most valuable.--ED.
t See pLte d.
and the remarh in p a p 319.-ED.
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a n read the Zendaveata in the original. I should h e y a den^^^
ta the article ALPEABXT
in any of the Encyclopedi- wodd e r h r i
the d a e of the Zend 'and Pehlevi characters. I note in a memodurn the equivalent charactem of the. G m k
&a to
Greek names and cognomens, and could hare carried the subject farther, did time do*.
Your meaaenger brought a let* for thd Nawab from Ollrar, and tbn
c a d his detention to-day. I visited the bbjes or topes in h a d :the
olie I noted aa expecting mmething from is not yet got throagh : in
the centre was a kind of stracture in form [an in Plate d.
Fig 273, tbe
bottom has not yet been reached. I hope to-morrow will produce
wmethiig. The t o p with these forms of inferior +urn or domer,
LC.in the centre. are very supicioua ; I fear in mme instanas thas
a,re the only tokens they contain, and they do not give ma& information.
23rd Marck, 1834.
C. M.
--

I V . - - J d of a Tmr t k q h Georgia, Pmsio, and Metopot&.
By
Ccrpt. hbignan, Bombay European R e g h t , Fellow of t b Li#bor
Society of London, and M. R. A. 9.
[Continued from p. 280.1

Speaking to Prince GALBTZIN
of the RuMian Cavalry, who had b
attached to the Count'r staff in Turkey, he said, " We do not lose half
rn many men as you are inclined to believe ; since on the instant amm
is infected, we plunge him in iced water, waah all his linen, and on the
m n d day he is mre to be convalescent." That the mldius of tbe
R-an
army should be infected, can create no s u r p & ~ h . t E v ~ .
-C
filthiness is proverbial. I o n e an a regiment ptmt&d Q per.
form (as I imagined) their evolutions. On being drawn up in line, r
oerjeant stepped oat to thwfront with a long broom, and rubbed down
the men, as our groom do h o r n . Had I been on the parade ground,
I might have been mrdcred by attack of lice--a second plague which
has emote this land. A punishment parade succeeded this novel -c,
and several offendem were brought forward. The &am-major
down the line, and actnaUy spat into the mouth of the @onere.
reader is tired of a narrative eo disagreeable. I can -re
him, th.t my
diegust to thii dation is founded on practicer that exist not amonga
the most barbarom people. I leave them to their admirem.
On the morning of the 8th of February, we quitted Ganja forZo&,
distant four leagues. On leaving the town, my attention way a
m
We shall take an opportuniq of introdacing t h w in a auboeqnent pLtq d b
reach from tbs ooILs
tiom of Sh6kh KS~A'YETALI, and M u h l MOHANLAL.-ED.
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many mom of the w e character as are now within our

